Welcome to Latvia!

Maija Eglite, professor, Riga Stradins university; tel. +37129513041, e-mail: maija.eglite@rsu.lv
River Gauja
BALTIC COUNTRY LATVIA

• Latvia is one of Baltic countries
• Country is located in north-eastern Europe with a coastline along the Baltic Sea
• Latvia has 1,957,200 inhabitants and territory of 64,589 km²
• Latvia is a democratic sovereign state
• Latvian is the official language
Baltic see
Beautiful summers
The first Summer School

• We have organized the first Summer School in the Baltic states
• We are delighted with Your great interest
• We hope all goes well
The history of Latvia is complicated
Summer School, Riga, 29-31.2019

• HAVE A GOOD SUMMER SCHOOL AND NICE DAYS IN LATVIA!
Thank you for your attention